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SONGS OF CELEBRATION

Object lessons can be found 
everywhere! Dick found one 
on a road trip along Hwy 101. 
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VISION OF A BRIGHT FUTURE

Our new young adult ministries 
director recently had the chance 
to catch a new vision of what 
YA ministries in the OC can be.
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PATHFINDER FAIR

Last weekend the Oregon 
Conference held its annual 
Pathfinder Fair and more than 
400 Pathfinders attended.
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co n t i n u e d o n pa g e  2. . .

By Cheri Corder

            am shocked that you are here!” she 
           exclaimed after seeing ‘Seventh-day 
         Adventist’ on the banner. “SHOCKED!” 

The woman had just been offered a free copy 
of Living a Long and Beautiful Life, a little book 
on health adapted for women. The setting was 
a booth at the Portland Women’s Expo, which 
draws over 10,000 women each year on the first 
Saturday of April. 

At first, the woman had refused the book, but 
then, glancing at the banner, she saw “Oregon 
Seventh-day Adventist Women’s Ministries”.

“I was raised a Seventh-day Adventist!” she said. 
“I went through all the schools… I already know 
what is in that book! But… okay, I’ll take one!”

Passionate about getting our literature into places 
where large crowds gather, a generous donor had 
contacted the NPUC about developing a small 
book on health that could be easily customized 
for trade shows. With a dozen professionals 
contributing to the content, the first edition was 

titled Live to be 101, designed for motorcyclists 
and distributed last summer at a motorcycle rally 
in Sturgis, South Dakota. 

The second version of the book is the one distrib-
uted at the Women’s Expo. To appeal to young 
women, the editor changed the title and cover, 
many of the pictures inside, and wrote a new 
opening story, introduction and PS for most of the 
chapters. The book covers topics like nutrition and 
exercise, as well as emotional intelligence, and fol-
lowing the chapter on rest, a chapter about the 
Sabbath. At the back of the book are invitations 
for Discover Bible School, the Hope Channel, and 
www.Bibleinfo.com.
 
“May I have another copy?” asked one woman 
sheepishly. “I’m making up a basket for my daugh-
ter and her husband to take on their honeymoon, 
and I’d like to include one of these books.”

Portland 
Women's exPo
gets unexpected vendor

I "

NOTE WORTHY NEWS

Keep up-to-date on what's 
been happening with news bites 
from around the Northwest and 
around the world. 
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with what's going on in 
the Oregon Conference 
—without wasting paper.



“Of course!” she was told. “We also have 
some New Testaments here… would you 
like one of those?”

“Oh, yes!” her eyes sparkled. “Ummm… 
could I have two? It would be nice if they 
each had their own….”

Can you guess the response?

Money for the Bibles was donated by the 
North American Division Women’s Minis-
tries, and money for the large banner was 
provided by the North Pacific Union Con-
ference Women’s Ministries.

While a few women declined the book or 
even returned it, the overwhelming major-
ity were delighted to get one. The whole 
thing was a bit of an experiment, to get a 
feel for what this event is like and what 
kind of ministry might be done here in the 
future. By the end of the day, fifteen hun-
dred copies of the book and dozens of 
Bibles had been distributed. 

The books are now being used by a vari-
ety of Oregon Conference churches in their 
outreach efforts – as Mother ’s Day gifts 
door to door, in Adventist Community Ser-
vice centers, at health fairs, and more. 

PDX WOMEN'S EXPO
co n t i n u e d f ro m pa g e  1 I was invited to speak for this year’s annual ore-

gon Conference Young adult spring retreat held 
at Camp magruder in rockaway Beach, oregon. 

as I drove along the Wilson river heading to-
ward tillamook I was praying for this weekend, 
asking Jesus to do incredible things for His 
honor and glory. on this particular day the sun 
was in full view, (coming from arizona this was 
a familiar sight), and I was hoping to see a vi-
sion this weekend of what Jesus wanted to do as 
oregon Conference young adult ministry moves 
into a brand new chapter. looking back, He did 
just that and so much more.

In one form or another, almost every conversation, wor-
ship music set, and spoken message seemed to be about 
Jesus. Even the huge game of ultimate frisbee that took 
place on the beach seemed to have a selfless Jesus 
component. The messages I shared during the retreat 
talked about developing an unshakable identity in Jesus 
as our Father, anchoring attendees in the hope that if we 
know Jesus, and know what He thinks about us, then 
we can truly know who we are. The excellent worship 
music was led by Josh and Sara Withers and Greg 
Phillips. Even the lyrics of the songs supported this idea 
of knowing your true identity in Him.   

The young adults who attended the retreat were from 
all over the Oregon Conference, and there were even a 
few who made the drive down from Walla Walla. Hav-
ing spent little time with this group before, I watched, 
talked, listened, and ate with them over the two days 
we were together. The attendees connected in a way 
that made one think they had all known each other for 
years. Even though they came from different communi-
ties, churches, backgrounds, and faith journeys, they 
blended together in a way that was accepting, caring, 
honest, and encouraging. I would have 
invited any young adult I 
know to spend time with 
this group without any 
hesitation, knowing they 
would feel at home.   

One of the highlights of 
this retreat was spending an 
hour alone with Jesus on the 
beautiful grounds of Camp 

Magruder. Attendees turned off their phones, grabbed 
Bibles, and headed off to a space where they could 
have some honest dialogue with Jesus. In the fast-
paced world we live in, these moments can be few and 
far between. This hour was filled with prayer, read-
ing, singing, listening, and enjoying an uninterrupted 
moment. Testimonies were rich and and powerful as I 
debriefed this experience with the group. These young 
adults accepted the challenge to not just talk about 
doing life with Jesus, but to actually carve out the time 
to make it happen beyond this event.   

For me, this retreat was a small vision of things to come 
in Oregon. I caught a vision for a young adult ministry 
where Jesus is uplifted, any young adult can find a 
place in a growing community, and young adult leaders 
are living a real journey of faith for themselves. As I 
drove back to Portland on Sunday, the sun I saw on Fri-
day was gone, but the vision I caught was still present. 

Special thanks to Tracy Woods, who now serves at 
the NAD, and Les Zollbrecht, youth director for Or-
egon Conference, for growing this young adult group 
over the last few years. I am looking forward to many 
more retreats like this in the future. Please pray with me 
as Oregon Conference young adult ministries launches 
into a brand new chapter.

note: We welcome Benjamin lundquist as the di-
rector of the newly formed young adult ministries 
department here at the oregon Conference. He 
and his family are currently making the transition to 
this part of the country from arizona and we look 
forward to working with him to further the involve-
ment of young adults in 
sharing the gospel in the 
Pacific northwest.

Booth staff for the Pdx Women’s expo: Sitting (L to R): Cheri Corder, Kim Schroeder, Pamela Lewis. Kneeling: Liz Wilkening.
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Young adult retreat: 
Vision of a Bright Future  By Benjamin Lundquist

Benjamin Lundquist
Benjamin Hawkins

Benjamin Lundquist



are you planning to 
attend a church or 
conference event 
this month? 

send us a photo 
with 

My heart is overflowing with Joy!

Through the hard work of God’s scheduling department, my 40-year-old son, 
Jeremy, and I were able to ride motorcycles together from San Luis Obispo, 
California, to our new home in Portland, Oregon.

His bike was a BMW 1200 multi-sport that needed to be transported from 
a dealer in Long Beach to a dealer in Portland. Mine is a florescent orange 
Spyder. Our helmets were fitted with new Sena 20 headsets so we could talk 
to each other as if we were on the same machine.

We stopped often. For fuel. For sleep. For food. For exploring. For amazement.

Once, while gliding along US Highway 101, we slowed for rhododendrons. 
What caught our eye were several tall bushes glowing with pink and lavender 
majesty amid a grove of pines and redwoods. A place of peace, decked with 
garlands of joy.

We stayed an hour.

Yes, we took a few photos, but mainly we just walked and stood and admired 
and conversed with The Creator.

The forest was also filled with death. Dead trees. Dead leaves. Dead underbrush. 
And even dead and decaying flowers. Yet, God was using all that decay to 
provide a safe and nourishing home for Paul Bunyan-size rhododendron bushes. 
Then, just as we were passing by, He used the brilliant rhodie blooms to call us 
to meditation and prayer.

Once, while stretching as tall as possible to capture a “rhodie and redwood” 
photo, I stepped on a fallen branch and was rapidly sucked into a hidden waist-
deep hole. The kind of life-challenging hole the Devil digs into my path everyday. 
I stood there, unbroken but embarrassed, and then noticed the tiny red flowers 
God had planted beside the hole.

“In each of the enemy’s distractions, God plants a seed of celebration. For every 
tear, a song.”

By Dick Duerksensongs oF 
     CeleBratIon

Looking for a job that has 
a Christ-centered mission?

Join TRMC!
To apply visit: www.TillamookRegionalMC.org/careers

To inquire: TRMCcareers@ah.org
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oregon PatHFInders
sHoW PassIon and energY at FaIr

    here in Oregon would you find the San Francisco Golden Gate Bridge 
  (or at least a scale model), the artistry of hand-crafted kites, or a live 
collection of camouflaged insects beside a working display of the plumbing 
found in the average home bathroom? And then discover how to do origami 
along with learning gift wrapping techniques, as well as an ocean scene 
beside a campfire in the woods next to a dog that didn’t bark the whole 
time (it was stuffed). I can think of only one place where all these scenes 
and activities could be found in one place. It would have to be the Oregon 
State Fairgrounds and the Oregon Conference Pathfinder Fair. By the way, 
those descriptions cover less than a third of the displays, demonstrations, 
and activities that were presented by 32 of the 35 
pathfinder clubs in our conference. 

It was so exciting to see each of the clubs as they 
marched past the platform, and then to see the whole 
group as they sat on the fairground floor following 
the parade. Well over 400 of our 474 pathfinders 
were present, plus parents and leaders and volunteers. 
Clubs traveled from as far away as Klamath Falls and 
Medford to be part of this day.

There were a number of contrasts that I noticed this past Sunday morning. 
One was a little boy probably three or four years old, standing at attention 
with his dad when the Pathfinder Pledge was recited. He was dressed in the 
same khaki shirt and black pants that the rest of the Pathfinders wore. In con-
trast, Betty Kites was honored for over 53 years of volunteer 
service for Pathfinders. I am sure that there is not a craft 
or honor that she has not had a hand in either teaching 
or supporting.

Another contrast that stood out was the diversity of clubs 
throughout our conference. Some, like Pleasant Valley and 
Meadow Glade are large clubs, while others such as Sisters 
and Lents consist of just a couple of youth. What was so 
inspiring was that even the small clubs had a strong team 
of mentoring volunteers surrounding each club member. One 

that stood out to me was the club that had five students 
and four adult volunteers. It was exciting to see a number 
of our pastors along wiht so many volunteers in uniform supporting their 
clubs. Thank you to each of you for making your mission God’s children in 
your church and community.

One highlight of each fair I attend is the opportunity to call up to the 
stage all of the Pathfinders who have been baptized during the previous 
year. This year was no exception as well over 25 Pathfinders came up and 
affirmed that they had made this significant decision to follow Jesus for the 

rest of their lives. We are so blessed to have these 
youth as full-fledged members of our congregations, 
and I know that each of them is already a part of our 
team of Members in Ministry.

Once again, I came away blessed by the energy, 
passion, and vision of our many volunteers who give 
not only a Sunday once a year for the fair, but who 
commit countless hours each week to mentor God’s 
youth in small and large churches throughout Or-

egon. But perhaps a greater blessing was 
the energy, creativity, and sparkle I wit-
nessed in the youth we are privileged to 
call Oregon Conference Pathfinders. 

W By Al Reimche

...Betty Kites was 
honored for over 

53 years of volunteer 
service for Pathfinders.
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Brenda Rogers



note WortHY...
Torkelsen Announces reTiremenT PlAns
Max Torkelsen plans to retire as North Pacific Union Conference (NPUC) 
president at this year ’s NPUC constituency session on Sept. 25. He formally 
announced his decision to the NPUC executive committee during the regular 
May 4 meeting in College Place, Wash.

Torkelsen has been NPUC president since November 2008, when he was 
elected to replace the deceased Jere Patzer. Prior to that he had served more 
than a decade as president of Upper Columbia Conference, and before that, as 
the conference’s communication director.

The NPUC executive committee along with several added pastoral and lay rep-
resentatives from local conferences will function as the nominating committee to 
bring a replacement name to the Sept. 25 NPUC constituency session. The 
nominating committee will be chaired by Dan Jackson, North American Division 
president, during the next executive committee meeting scheduled for Aug. 17.

currier is new nPuc AssociATion TreAsurer
Allee Currier has been selected as the new North Pacific Union Conference 
(NPUC) association and trust services treasurer. Currier, who has served as as-
sistant treasurer of the association and trust services since 2011, replaces Jon 
Corder who is transitioning to the Lake Union Conference based in Michigan.

Currier brings a Master of Science in accountancy and a number of certifica-
tions to her new role. She has logged more than a decade of highly regarded 
financial work for the church. Currier served in the Oregon Conference treasury 
department from 2004 before transitioning to the NPUC in 2011.  

chrisTiAn record services for The Blind Joins nAd
The North American Division of the Seventh-day Adventist Church (NAD), 
in a specially-called NAD executive committee meeting, voted to receive gover-
nance of Christian Record Services for the Blind, based in Lincoln, Neb., a for-
mer Seventh-day Adventist World Church institution. The transfer of governance 
affirms a larger restructuring plan that was implemented in January of this year by 
action of the Christian Record board of directors. The transfer does not affect 
Christian Record’s goal of reaching people who are blind with free resources and 
programs. 

In addition to restructuring the organization, Christian Record will sell its building 
and relocate the ministry to a new facility in the coming months. Christian Record 
continues to provide materials in braille, large print, and audio, Bibles and Bible 
study guides, Sabbath school lessons, and unique camping experiences through 
National Camps for Blind Children.

wwu oPens cenTer for The sTudy of rAce, eThniciTy, & culTure
On April 24 Walla Walla University held an inaugural event for the Donald Blake 
Center for the Study of Race, Ethnicity, and Culture. Consistent with the mission 
of WWU, the mission of the Donald Blake Center will be to aim for excellence in 
thought, generosity in service, beauty in expression, and faith in God through the 
promotion of research, the provision of pedagogical resources, and the encourage-
ment of student-led acts of service that relate to race, ethnicity, and culture. Read 
more from WWU at http://bit.ly/1WBRdDn.

crowds line uP for free megA-clinic in The "ciTy of Angels"
Crowds lined up at the sprawling Los Angeles Convention Center in California 
on April 27 for the opening of a Seventh-day Adventist organized mega-
clinic that worked to provide $30 million worth of free healthcare to 10,000 
people over two and a half days. Separate lines of people seeking dental, medi-
cal, and vision services began to form a day early, with several hundred people 
staying the night to be among the first to enter the complex in downtown Los 
Angeles when the doors opened at 7:00 am. Read more from Adventist News 
Network http://bit.ly/1ZZgZzH.

AdvenTisT heAlTh foundATion Announces new exec & BoArd chAir
Adventist Health’s Foundation in Portland announces a new leadership with the ap-
pointment of Bob Dureault as executive director and Dan Tonkovich as chair of the 
board of directors. Dureault has more than 20 years of experience leading philan-
thropic efforts for health care and higher education organizations. Most recently he 
served as the executive director of development for Marin General Hospital in Green-
brae, Calif. Dureault is joined by Tonkovich, who has a long history with Adventist 
Health, having served on the Foundation board since 2010 and as vice chair of the 
board since 2012. Tonkovich is the director of business development for the Stoner 
Electric Group in Milwaukie, Ore. He and his family have lived in Vancouver for 
30 years, where he served on the Vancouver City Council from 1991-2007 and 
as mayor pro tem from 1996-2007. The Adventist Health Foundation represents 
the philanthropic efforts of Adventist Health in the Portland/Vancouver metropolitan 
area. All contributions raised are used to benefit the quality of wellness activities and 
care in our communities.

new vice chAncellor for AdvenTisT universiTy of AfricA 
The Adventist University of Africa (AUA) in Kenya celebrated the inauguration 
of Delbert Baker as its new vice chancellor in April. The two-day celebration was 
attended by church and governmental officials along with a host of other leaders 
and dignitaries from Adventist institutions, the local community, and the Adventist 
world church headquarters. Though based in Kenya, AUA is directly affiliated with 
the Adventist Church’s world headquarters and offers Adventist graduate-level 
education throughout Africa. Doctoral programs are taught on its main campus, and 
other programs—such as theology and business—are taught by revolving faculty 
on Adventist campuses throughout the continent. Read more from Adventist New 
Network at http://bit.ly/1WB2yUE.

sonscreen 2016
Student filmmakers from seven colleges and two high schools recently had the 
opportunity to showcase their work at an annual film festival organized by the 
Adventist Church in North America. More than 100 people attended the 15th 
annual SONscreen Festival, which was held in Virginia.

Attendees were able to watch student film projects from La Sierra University, 
Walla Walla University, Pacific Union College, Southern Adventist University, 
Andrews University, Brigham Young University, Spencerville Adventist Acad-
emy, and Georgia Cumberland Academy. More than 50 films were submitted 
to the festival.

Fourteen of the 39 that were screened during the SONscreen's competition 
were given the festival's Sonny Awards based on results from a panel of judges. 
The films that won the most awards were, "The Exquisite Outdoors," which won 
three Sonnies, while the films "Mary & Montgomery" and "Hamilton County 
K-9"  each won two awards.

For additional news visit http://www.oregonconference.org/news_entries.



Transitions
Chris Chong (Hee Yeon), has join the Oregon Con-
ference from the Southern California Conference to 
pastor the RoC Fellowship of the Oregon Central 
Korean Church.

Cheri Corder (Jon), has resigned her position as as-
sociate director for Oregon Conference member min-
istries to join her husband who has taken a position in 
the Lake Union Conference.

Benjamin lundquist (Kimberly), has joined the Or-
egon Conference from the Arizona Conference to fill 
the new role of young adult ministries director. Check 
out the December 2016 issue of the eCommuniqué 
to learn more about Ben and his family.

antonio “tony” rodriguez (Sayuri) has transitioned 
from associate pastor for the Cave Junction and Grants 
Pass churches to pastor the Roseburg Church.

david smith (Valerie) has transitioned from his posi-
tion as youth pastor of Meadow Glade Church to  
pastor in the Rocky Mountain Conference.

Josh Withers (Sara) has joined the staff of the Beaver-
ton Church as assistant pastor.

Fawn Fahrer has joined the Oregon Conference as 
administrative assistant for the education department.

Ca m p M eeti n g
July 19-23, 2016

TogeTher
Members in Ministry

Join us this year as we explore 
what it means to be called 
together by God. 

Featured speakers include: 
Mike Tucker, Jennifer LaMountain, 
Ron Halvorsen, Jr, Carl Cosaert, 
and Alice Busch.

Learn more at www.OregonConference.org

CaPturIng god's HandIWorK... 
Share your photos that capture our amazing world for inclusion in an upcoming issue of the eCommuniqué! 
Email your photos to krissy.barber@oc.npuc.org. All photos are subject to approval before publishing. Digital high quality (200 dpi or higher), please.



Events
CeleBratIng lIFe In reCoVerY

When: may 20-22, 2016
location: grants Pass adventist Church
Cheri Peters presents “Celebrating Life in Recovery” 
at the Grants Pass Adventist Church on May 20-22.
Cheri Peters is an international speaker, author, founder 
of True Step Ministries, and host of Celebrating Life in 
Recovery on 3ABN Television. It seemed there was no 
escape from her life of violence and addiction, but Cheri 
now emphasizes recovery from whatever struggles may 
be an anchor. On Friday, May 20, at 6:30 pm, Cheri 
will share her story, titled " Miracle from the Streets" 
Saturday, May 21 at 10:50 am, she will share “The 
Incredible Gift of Forgiveness.”A vegetarian potluck 
will follow at 1:00 pm. At 2:30 pm will be “Under-
standing the Addictive Personality from a Biblical Point 
of View.” And on Sunday, May 22 at 10:00 am 
she'll share “Unlikely Ambassador” a training session for 
individuals to host an in-depth, 14-week "Celebrating 
Life in Recovery" program. For more information, please 
contact the church office, 541-476-6313.

Paso season FInale ConCert

When: may 21, 7:00 pm
location: sunnyside adventist Church
Portland Adventist String Orchestra (PASO) & 
Opus Strings invite you to our season finale concert, 
"Reunited for Heaven: Celebrating 10 Years of Mu-
sic", on May 21, 7:00 pm, at Sunnyside Adventist 
Church. PASO alumni (musicians and conductors) 
are returning to join with our current members in a re-
union concert. Come and support our young musicians 
as they share God's love through His gift of music.

multICultural BeneFIt VesPers

When: may 21, 4:00 pm
location: Pleasant Valley adventist Church
Join Esther Nakashima & friends for a wonderful eve-
ning of culture and music at Pleasant Valley Adventist 
Church on May 21 from 4:00-6:00 pm. A love 
offering will be taken to benefit the Nakashima family’s 
school in the Philippines. Invite a friend! The Pleas-
ant Valley Adventist Church is located at 11125 SE 
172nd Ave in Happy Valley, Ore.

ImPaCt Your HealtH Portland 2016

When: august 26-28, 2016
location: Portland adventist academy
Get ready for Impact Your Health Portland 2016 
happening this August! This free medical, dental, and 
vision clinic weekend will happen August 26-28 at 
the Portland Adventist Academy gym in Portland, 
Ore. You can volunteer for this exciting event by visit-
ing www.AmenSDA.org/mission/info/Portland-OR. 
Volunteers needed include physcians, nurses, EMTs, 
lifestyle counselors, physical & occupational therapists, 
social workers, mental health counselors, optometrists, 
ophthalmologists, opticians, dentists, dental assistants, 
hygienists, translators, greeters, registration workers/
coordinators, barbers/hair stylists, massage therapists, 
food coordinators, security staff, and prayer warriors. 
Contact Jenny Jin by emailing jenny@JinFamily.com 
or at 408-805-5864, or Carl Parker by emailing 
PeopleMinistries@gmail.com or at 971-803-2337. 
This special event is being sponsored by Adventist 
Medical Evangelism Network - AMEN. 

Better lIFe BroadCastIng CamP meetIng

When: June 10-11, 2016
location: milo adventist academy
You're invited to attend the Better Life Broadcast-
ing Camp Meeting, June 10-11 at Milo Adventist 
Academy in Days Creek, Ore. The keynote speaker 
will be Pastor Stephen Bohr. Our musical guests this 
year will be 4 His Glory. Registration is now open. For 
more information visit www.BetterLifeTV.tv or simply 
call 541-474-3089.

soutHern oregon CHrIstIan 
Women's retreat

When: June 3-5, 2016
location: milo adventist academy
This year's theme is "Portrait of a Woman." The fea-
tured speaker will be Janice Nelson. The registra-
tion fee is $125 for single occupancy; and $115 
for a double occupancy. For more information, or 
to register, call Pat Young at 541-601-8694 or 
email miloretreat2016@gmail.com. Every woman 
is invited!

PraYIng For CamP meetIng

When: starting now
location: Wherever you are
Prayer is essential preparation for Oregon Camp Meet-
ing. You are invited to be part of a prayer team. Re-
spond by email to OCCalled2Pray@gmail.com or call 
503-702-5639 to be included in a group who will 
receive email prayer requests. 

All links are clickable here and elsewhere in the eCommuniqué.

   sunset Calendar
 May 7              May 14              May 21             May 28               June 4              June 11

Bend
Eugene
Hood River
Longview
Medford
Newport
Portland

8:15 PM
8:22 PM
8:20 PM
8:27 PM
8:17 PM
8:28 PM
8:24 PM

8:23 PM
8:30 PM
8:29 PM
8:36 PM
8:25 PM
8:36 PM
8:33 PM

8:31 PM
8:38 PM
8:37 PM
8:44 PM
8:32 PM
8:43 PM
8:41 PM

8:38 PM
8:45 PM
8:44 PM
8:52 PM
8:38 PM
8:50 PM
8:48 PM

8:43 PM
8:51 PM
8:50 PM
8:58 PM
8:44 PM
8:56 PM
8:54 PM

8:48 PM
8:55 PM
8:55 PM
9:03 PM
8:48 PM
9:01 PM
8:59 PM
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For more announcement 
& event information, visit 
http://bit.ly/1en3VpV.

this page is updated 
each week.


